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www.St-Josephs.ca 

Find us on Facebook! 

A Parish of the Oblates of  

Mary Immaculate  

since 1856  

Welcome! 
Are you new to St. Joe's 
or a visitor? Please intro-
duce yourselves at the 
Welcome Desk at the 
back of the Church, or 
contact Maria Virjee,  
613-234-6000, 
mvsali@magma.ca 

Registration 
Forms can be found at 
the Welcome Desk  

Envelopes 
Are provided upon regis-
tration.  Please mark your 
name clearly on front of 
each envelope.   

Online Giving 
Can’t be bothered with 
envelopes?  Sign up for 
auto-debit at Welcome 
Desk or through “Canada 
Helps” on our website 
under “About/donations” 

United Way 
United Way 
#131771990RR0006 

Bequests 
Please consider including St. 
Joe’s in your will.  

Thank you!! 

Office Entrance 
151 Laurier Ave. E. 

Church & Hall  
174 Wilbrod St.  

Office Hours 

Mon-Fri: 8am-7:30pm 
Sat: 11am-5pm 

Weekend Mass 
Saturday 5pm 

Sunday 9:30am & 

11:30am 
7pm University Mass  
(Sept 13, 2015—April, 2016) 

Weekday Mass 
Wed/Thur/Fri at  12noon 
Starts Sept 9, 2015 

Reconciliation 
after noon Mass during the 
school year or by appt.   

Adoration 
1st Fri. after noon Mass  
across Laurier  at Sacre 
Coeur 
 

Parking  
—In our lot (no need to pay 
meters while attending 
weekend Mass but please 
move your cal or pay the 
meter if you will stay more 
than 30 min. after Mass.   
—Or park in U of O Lot B 
only on Sundays from 9am-
2pm (enter off Cumberland 
between Wilbrod & Stew-
art). Get pass at Welcome 
Desk to display in car.   
Questions?  Contact Bran-
don at the front desk  x251.   

Parking Q & A Sessions are 

being held after each of the 

Masses this weekend.  Join 

us near the front of the 

church to learn more about 

the new parking lot policies 

starting on Oct. 1.   
(See the Welcome 

Desk for the flyer) 

Archbishop Paul-André Durocher of Gatineau, and President of the CCCB, has released an open letter 

to Canadian Catholics on how all the members of the Church can respond to the refugee crisis. 

Visit www.cccb.ca 

Parish Pastoral 

Council is pleased to ad-

vise that we have successfully 

identified a new Council 

Chair. Joanne Lee, currently 

Liturgy Cluster Rep, will take 

up her duties in October. 

Joanne will bring continuity 

and experience to the role, and 

we feel very blessed to have 

her serve in this capacity.  

Thank you, Christine 

 The Council would like to express our gratitude to Christine Bur-

ton, who has served as the Chair since May 2013. Christine displayed 

great dedication during her term as chair. You could always count on 

Christine to have a well thought-out solution — or strategy to find a 

solution — to any of the issues raised at the Council. When difficult 

discussions were required, Christine’s courageous leadership allowed 

others to be comfortable and honest. During the entirety of her term, 

there is no question of Christine’s devotion to serve the community of 

St. Joe’s with all her talents and gifts. We are truly blessed to have 

benefited from Christine’s love and service. 

 As Christine’s term comes to a close, it may be suggested that her 

legacy will be one of humility, communion and compassion. Proverbs 

11:2 tells us that “When pride comes, then comes disgrace; but with the 

humble is wisdom.” Through her countless hours of service, Christine’s 

service stands as a reminder of this teaching. Her humble nature re-

sulted in numerous solved problems under the radar of others. Her abil-

ity to take on new challenges in a modest manner encouraged others to  
contribute more. Sharing a meal over each meeting of the Council is symbolic of the commu-

nity formed under Christine’s leadership. Christine’s compassionate heart was made clear by 

her ability to balance achieving meeting objectives and providing space for spiritual reflection 

and contemplation. This beautiful balance was a constant reminder of the spiritual purpose of 

the Council. With Christine’s departure, there is sure to be change at the Council, however her 

legacy of humility, communion, and compassion will surely be felt for years to come.  

 Christine, thank you for your devotion to serving the community of St. Joe’s. Your hard 

work and dedication are greatly appreciated. We pray that God will provide you clarity to un-

derstand new capacities for service. God bless. 

—Phil Spencer, Outgoing University Mass Representative of the Parish Pastoral Council 

Five of our young 

adults will be 

headed to Poland 
next summer for 

World Youth Day! 

They’ll introduce 
themselves this 

weekend. 

http://www.cccb.ca/


Our Financial Stewardship…COLLECTION for Sept 6 - $$6,291 
 The work of our parish is supported through the generosity of our parish community. This includes the spiritual life of our faith commu-

nity, care for those who come to our doors and efforts to promote social justice in our city, country and world.  To maintain a balanced 

operating budget for our church and all our ministries, including the Women's Centre and St. Joe's Supper Table, requires an average 

minimum collection of $6,200 per week based on a full year. Donations fluctuate seasonally.  We are grateful for every gift.   

***Please be sure to write the amount of your donation on your envelope. It really helps.  Envelopes are available 

in most pews for visitors who wish to use them.   

News from around the  

Table…The Supper Table 
from Mary Murphy, Supper Table Manager,  

mmurphy@st-josephs.ca  613-233-4095 x 240 Our 
new website: www.stjsuppertable.ca 
 

“Ha! Man” concert will be on Saturday, Sept. 26 

at 7:30 pm. Freewill donation and a great perform-

ance! This is an opportunity to see creativity and 

be inspired: voice, music, poetry and dance. Plan 

on attending! 

 

This past Monday we had a harvest of four pails 

of lettuce, one pail of white radishes and a large 

pail of chard. The flavours are extraordinary! 

Thank you to our lead “farmers” Mary Morris and 

Greg Forestell, as well as Mark, Michel, Amy and 

Anna, who helped this week.  

 

The beauty of the garden is changing with the 

beauty of fall. With every stage of life, beauty can 

be a witness of God’s presence: a message 

wrapped in being present, a mystery that pokes at 

the heart and stirs joy, wonder and a pause — and 

then an invitation to gratitude. Thank you, God!  

Thank you to the members of the advisory 

board and the volunteers who came out to our 

rainy-day garage sale, where we had fun and still 

sold a few items. And a big Thank you to the Ot-

tawa Little Theatre for their benefit performance 

of Blithe Spirit.! 

 

Meal Program needs: Parmesan cheese, lasagna 

noodles, lentils, olive oil, vegetable oil, ground 

coffee 

Food Bank needs: canned fruit, canned tomatoes, 

sugar, basil, thyme, oregano, cream soup, cereal, 

canned meat, chick peas, lentils, red beans, toilet 

paper 

Other needs: mainly clothing for men: socks, win-

ter boots, shoes, fall and winter coats, sweaters, 

pants.  Also deodorant, toothbrushes, shampoo 

Thank you, parishioners: each Monday, when we 

look at the many gifts of food received, we are 

amazed and impressed and grateful! Your thought-

fulness each week keeps our mission going.  

 

On Tuesday, Oct. 6, the Dignity for All campaign 

is spending a whole day trying to engage people to 

ask their MPs to put a National Poverty Reduction 

Plan in place. Watch for updates. 

Weekly 

Events 
Sundays 
—Masses at 9:30am & 
11:30am  + 7pm Univer-
sity Mass (Sept-April). 

Mondays 

—weekly 9:30am Chris-
tian Meditation 613-730
-0108.   

Wednesdays 

—English Conversation  
 And Practice for New-
comers to Ottawa 7- 
8:30pm (Sept - June) 
NEW LOCATION 
Urban Cafe at St Paul U. 
613-744-2429 or  
michaelrichard2008@   
hotmail.com 

Fridays 

—weekly 7:30pm Chris-
tian Meditation 613-236
-0155 
—Catholic LGBT 
(Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual 
and Transgender Per-
sons), 2nd Fri/month 
SJcglgroup@gmail.com) 

Saturdays 

—Vigil Mass at 5pm 

Supper Table will be one of 

the recipients at the  

ANNUAL ARCHBISHOP’S 

CHARITY DINNER: 
Wednesday, Oct. 21. 613-738-5025, x 

235, or dev@archottawa.ca  Reserve a 

table with your friends! 

Back To School Donations - On be-

half of the staff, women and children of St. Joe's 

Women's Centre, we want to thank everyone who do-

nated to our Back to School supply drive this year. You 

will be happy to know that the children returned to 

school this year with their heads held high. Together you 

helped us fill more than 80 backpacks for children of all 

ages. We couldn't have done it without you!  

DEVELOPMENT AND PEACE has large-scale support for refugees in Jordan, 

Turkey and Lebanon, which hosts more than 3.5 million refugees. Contributions 

designating "European Refugee Crisis" or "Syrian Crisis" may be made online at 

www.devp.org, by phone at 888-234–8533 or cheque (please indicate preference) at 

DEVELOPMENT & PEACE, 1425 René-Lévesque Blvd.W, Montreal QC H3G 1T7  

Development and 

Peace Action Cam-

paign Workshop on 

Climate Change  
Blessed Sacrament, 94 Fourth Ave. 

Saturday, Sept. 26, 9 am-1 pm. A second 

abbreviated workshop on Tuesday, Oct. 6, 

6:30-8:30 pm, at the Diocesan Centre, Info: 

Larry ldmartin@sympatico.ca or 613-526-

0390.  



Contacts 
Executive Director  
Chris Adam x223  

cadam@st-josephs.ca 

Finance  

Anthony  Churko x229 

achurko@... 

Faith Formation & 

Young Adult Minis-

try 
Michelle Miller  x235 

mmiller@... 

Front Office x221 

frontdesk@... 

Maintenance  
Nick Cacciato  x230 

ncacciato@... 

Music & Liturgy  
Jamie Loback x228  

jamielo-

back@yahoo.ca  

Pastor 
Fr. Andy Boyer  x222 

aboyeromi@... 

Supper Table Mngr.  
Mary Murphy x240 

mmurphy@... 
Women's Centre Dir. 
Marsha Wilson  x224 

mwilson@... 

Scripture Study - The Gospel of Luke— Sessions 

are running from Sept. 8 to Nov. 24, 7 – 9 pm in Canadian 

Martyrs Parish Centre (100 Main St.). Cost is $30 for the 

study guide and commentary. 613-232-5347 . This is a joint 

project with St. Joe’s. 

LGBT and Straight Alliance's 

Book Club 
Please join us in reading Patrick Gale's new novel, A Place 

Called Winter. We will meet for a discussion on Thursday, 

Sept. 24, at 7 pm in the Oblate Lounge. All are welcome! 

The book is available in the Ottawa Public Library and in 

bookstores. SJcglgroup@gmail.com 

One on One Healing Touch  
One on One Healing Touch will take place on Friday, Sept. 

25, 9:30-11:30 am. Take the opportunity to experience in-

ner calm and well-being. Come if you are stressed physi-

cally, emotionally, spiritually or if you are grieving a loss. 

Given by Helena Robb, Clara Nasello, Colette Chartrand 

and Norah McMahon. Sign up at the Welcome Desk, or 

contact  Norah at 613-828-1350 or 

norah.mcmahon@rogers.com For last minute cancellation, 

phone the front office.   

Marriage Preparation  
Here at the parish on Saturday and Sunday, Nov. 14-15, 

9:30 am—4 pm each day.  Register online  

Students & Young Adults 
those in their late teens (post-HS), twenties and thirties 

Sunday, Sept. 20—Young Adults cooking for the Supper Table 

after the 7 pm Mass. A monthly opportunity to help out in the 

kitchen. No experience necessary. Dan dpell024@uottawa.ca 

Thursday, Sept. 24—Evening for 1st Years (and transfers new to 

Ottawa).  We’ll gather for snacks and a time to get to know each 

other, 7-9 pm. Enter through Parish Office at 151 Laurier Ave. 

RSVP to Michelle.  

Sunday, Sept. 27—Pizza Night after 7 pm Mass $3 donation.    

Friday, Oct. 2-Saturday, Oct.  3—Young Adult Retreat, 7 pm 

Friday until 7 pm Saturday.   
 

A Note to Student Teachers—Welcome to St. Joe’s!  

Come get involved and get great teaching experience.  Also, if you plan 

to request a Pastoral Letter in the future, be sure to read about the process 

online, under “Young Adult Ministry” on our website.   
 

Young Adult Ministry Coordinator:  Michelle Miller, x 235 or  

mmiller@st-josephs.ca   Join the contact list at any Mass.   

Children’s Ministry 

—Children’s Liturgy of the Word will begin again on Sunday, Sept. 

27, at the 9:30 am Mass.  Gatherings last about 15 minutes during the 

Liturgy of the Word. We meet in three groups each Sunday throughout 

the school year: JK-1, Gr 2-3 and Gr 4-6. 

—All families are welcome to join us after the Sept. 27th Mass for a 

“Back to School” brunch in the hall. Feel free to bring something to 

share, or just bring yourselves! We look forward to seeing you. 

—Every third Sunday of the month is a family service, and the chil-

dren stay in the church for the entire Mass.  

—To sign up or learn more about the Children’s Gospel players who 

help bring the Gospel to life during these monthly family services, 

please contact: Robyne Warren: Robyne.Warren@ocdsb.ca) 

—If your child would like to lector at the family Mass, contact Louise 

Lafond: lafondlc@gmail.com 

—Are you interested in joining the family choir? Contact Jamie Lo-

back: jamieloback@yahoo.ca 

—Questions or looking for other ways to get involved?  

Erin: erin.anderson@rogers.com 

Need info on: 

--Baptism 

--First Communion 

--Confirmation 

--Adult Initiation 

--Marriage Prep 

--Weddings 

Visit website then contact  

Michelle Miller x 235 or 

mmiller@st-josephs.ca 

--Funerals 

Sharon Gravelle  

segravelle@bell.net 

--Memorial Masses  

contact the Front Desk 

--Pastoral Care or Anoint-

ing of the Sick 
Contact the Parish Office or  

Fr. Andy Boyer.    

—Our Bulletin 

—Is also posted on our 

website each week.  

—Email submissions online 

at the website under 

“publications/bulletin/

submission” by Wed noon. 

—To receive this Bulletin 

via email each week, con-

tact: frontdesk@ 

st-josephs.ca 

Confirmation Preparation for those in Grade 

6 and higher—We will be starting the Confirmation prepara-

tion soon.  Please see the Welcome Desk or contact Michelle Miller for 

more information and registration information.   

Adult Initiation—Baptism/Eucharist/Confirmation 

Know someone interested in the Catholic faith? Haven't com-

pleted your own initiation? We meet most Sundays to talk 

about faith and life and the journey to be more aware of 

God’s presence.    Contact Michelle Miller to learn more.   



Pray for the sick:  Joanne McDougall, Karen Cahill, John Graham, Jim Teahen, Conrad MacDonald, Jean-

Claude Filion, Danielle Cossette, Barbara Wilson Nolan, Cecilia Ryan, Ariel Alvarado, Marie Maurais, Jack 

Lalonde, Avo Cordeiro, Fabiola Charles, Moses Charles, Jack Lalonde, Joshua Henry, Helen Ayoub, Lloyd 

Dressler, Pierre Duliadauilmar, Auguste Hickey, Kevin Barr, Hugh McFerran, Joseph Petrie, Celia Montano, 

Barbara Wilson-Nolan, Jacques Morin, Virginia Liens, Brady Periard, Jean Coulas, Eleanor Rabnett, 

David Cyr, Claudia Escobar, Brady Poirier, Glenn Doughty, OMI and Pauline Shields, David Hamilton, Joanna 

McDougall, Marion Choffell, and Richard Maloney .  Pray for those who have died: Matt Stolman, K.S Murugan, Muthu 

Kumar, Allen Jameson, Marie Claire Maxime, Rodreigo Coutinho, Pierrette Dulude-Bohay, Costasie Nyiranpurube, Stephen 

D’Annunzio, David Philbin, Marie Maurais, mother of Jackie Maurais, Carmel Sabourin, Ed Biddiscombe, Terry Graham, 

Jeannie Barton, Ezi Dagninou, Rose Kemerle Neuheimer, Terry Graham, Francis Crispin, Rose Kemerle Neuheimer, Ezi 

Dagninou, Bishop Peter Sutton, OMI, Catherine Bruce, Jean Coulas and Genevieve Wilson (Marsha Wilson’s mother).     To 

add a name, please inform the front desk or write it in the binder at the Welcome Desk. 

Hello everyone,    World Youth Day 2016-Kraków 

 Next July, five young adults from St. Joseph’s Parish will be traveling to Poland with 25  other pilgrims from across Can-

ada with the Missionary Oblates of Mary Immaculate (OMI) to participate in both the Oblate Days festival in Wrocław and 

World Youth Day in Kraków. Two of us had the opportunity to travel to Canmore, Alberta, during the August long weekend for a 

retreat in the Oblates’ mountain chalet to get to know some of the other pilgrims and to begin preparing our hearts for the spiri-

tual journey we will be undertaking. In the coming months, the St. Joseph’s pilgrims, (Rado, Paul, Risa, Alex and Jillian) will be 

overseeing various fundraising campaigns to help make this pilgrimage possible. We ask for prayers from the community 

throughout the coming months as we prepare for this journey, and we look forward to sharing all that we learn and experience 

with the St. Joseph’s community. A few of us will be present at each of the Masses this weekend so you can learn more.  

            Thank you.   - Jillian Beacon  

The St. Joe’s Parish Guidebook lists all of our parish 

ministries and how to get involved. Find it online at 

http://st-josephs.ca/parish-guidebook/ 

Variety Night and Potluck Dinner  
Saturday, Oct. 17, 6-9 pm. The Variety Show will fea-

ture some of the talents of our parishioners. If you are 

interested in performing that evening, please speak with 

Jamie Loback, or send Terry Byrne an e-mail at 

terrybyrne@sympatico.ca. We are looking for parish-

ioners who can sing, dance, tell stories, or do stand-up 

comedy, etc. We are hoping to feature parishioners of 

all ages and especially newcomers to our parish. Plan to 

attend this fun-filled evening.  

Library News Books on Catholic Social 

Teaching include: Coleman, John, Globalization and 

Catholic Social Thought: present crisis (BX1753.G43 

2005); Kammer, Fred, Doing Faithjustice: an Introduc-

tion to Catholic Social Thought (BX1753.K34 1991); 

the Pontifical Commission for Justice and Peace, Com-

pendium on the Social Doctrine of the Church 

(BX1735.C37713 2005).  

Music Ministry News   
New members are always welcome!   

Rehearsals begin next week:   

Saturday 5 pm Choir:  Saturdays, 4:15 pm  

9:30 am Family Choir:   Sundays, 8:45 am  

11:30 am Choir: Thursdays, 7:30-9:30 pm  

& Sundays, 10:45 am 

7 pm Univ. Mass Choir:  Sundays, 6 pm 

Please contact Jamie Loback at 

jamieloback@yahoo.ca or  x 228. 

AROUND THE COMMUNITY 

 

—Ideas for Parish Based Senior Ministry: Wednesday, Sept. 

23, 7 pm, to meet at the Diocesan Centre, email Patricia at 

Pmarsdendole@archottawa.ca 

—Family Reconciliation: Bringing Back a Family Member Who is 

Estranged—Thursday, Sept. 24, 7-8:30 pm, Room 203, Saint Paul 

University, with Dr. Martin Rovers. $10 students, $20 public. 

www.relationshipsmatter.ca 

—Journey of Hope for Separated and Divorced Catholics at Holy 

Rosary Parish. Women’s session begins Sept. 29, men’s session begins 

Oct. 1. Both are 7 - 8:30 pm for six weeks. Contact Elaine at 613-290-

1577, or JourneyofHopeOttawa@gmail.com 

—Sandy Hill Seniors Network:  Lunch at noon on the last Wednes-

day of each month, St. Paul's-Eastern United Church.  Coffee, 2 pm 

on Tuesdays at T.A.N. Coffee www.shsn.ca 

—New Resource:  A Church Seeking Justice: The Challenge of Pope 

Francis to the Church in Canada.  (www.cccb.ca).  

—Ottawa Peace Festival: September 21 - October 2 with 23 

"admissions-free" events takes place across Ottawa.     
 

—Kairos Spirituality-for-Social Justice Centre, 211 Bronson  

kairos@bellnet.ca or 236-6557 is hosting 2 programs: 

A.  Evolution and Christogenesis:  A DVD series by Ilia Delio,  What 

is Christogenesis? Who is the God of a Christogenic universe? What 

is the relationship between Christogenesis and catholicity? Wednes-

day (10 – 11:30 am), Sept. 16 and 23, Oct.  21 and 28, Nov. 18 and 

25. Cost: $5. 

B.  Journey of the Universe and World Religions:  Come, be with us 

as we view The Interfaith Lecture Series from the Chautauqua Insti-

tution. It includes a notable roster of interfaith scholars as they re-

spond to the film, Journey of the Universe. Saturday (10 am – 11:30 

am), Sept. 19, Oct. 24, Nov. 21. Cost: $5. 

mailto:Pmarsdendole@archottawa.ca
http://www.cccb.ca

